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Figure 1: Tbe reed boat ABORA 2 on its navigation across the Eastern Mediterranean. lt was tbe first
time in tbe modern Age tbat a prehistoric water craft bad tried to make a back a nd fortb voyage.
ABO RA 2 wanted to sail in tbe footsteps of preb istoric cuItures to prove the tbeory tbat even in a nd ent
times there existed an advanced navigation system to con nect people and civilizations by sea.

,

Figure 2: Rock drawings from the Eastern Nubian dessert of Upper Egypt wbich prove tbe use of side
or lee boards on papyrus-like rafts. Dating these drawings is difficuIt. The first vessel comes from
Wadi Sayala about 2800 BC Tbe rigbt one seems to be from earlier in the prebistoric period. Also
rema rka ble is tbe position of tbe mast aud tbe use of sword-like picture elements on the bow and even
on the stern of vcssels. Espccially during navigation you will need botb positions to control thc sailing
course.
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Figure 3: In 1999 the team led by Dominique Görlitz sailed with ABORA 1 in the footste ps of
prehistoric pyramid cultures in the C-Mediterranean to connect the Mediterranean world with the
Carnary Islands. Unfortunately, the first boat could not reach its expedition goal because the mast was
put too much towards the middle of the boat and the crew could not use all swords to navigate it
against the wind. Nevertheless, the team collected immense experience which proved the basis for the
next step of the reed boat investigations.

Figure 4: In the fac ulty of science FH Kiel Dominique Görlitz tested reed boat models to investigate the
hydrodynamic cha racteristics of the hull. The results a re remarkable because the team discovered that
the strokes on the rock drawings must be lee boards. The diagram shows the position and cbanging of
the centre of the force in several sword configurations. Beige coloured and on the right is a scale
drawing of ABORA 2 at a position of 15 degrees drift Vou can see that the swords immediately
stabilize the centre of the force and move it back aud forth according to the necessary setting of the
swords.
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How to transport this boat to the other side of
the world? Again a solution was found in the
mantIme
nation
of Norway;
Wilh
Wilhelmsen Agencies from the Hamburg
SÜD Shipping Line organized a favourable
transportation from Arica in Chile to
Alexandria in Egypt.

Figure 6:
IN roST 2 months the boat builders were
able to make a 12 m long, 4 m wide and 6 t
reed baot. This huH had a lot of
improvements in comparison with ABORA 1
or RA II. But the most important fact is that
the construction material was originally
grown in the Mediterranean. Therefore, the
use of totora reeds from Lake Titicaca was
not a scientific failure.

Completion according to andent rock
drawings in tbe Nile valley
Abora 2 was invited to take part in the
opening ceremony of the worldwide library
of Alexandria in late April 2002. To realise
this Abora 2 still had to be transported across
the highest mountains of America and all the
way across the Atlantic to co me from the
3850 m Lake Titicaca to the antique city of
Alexander the Great.

Figure 7:
In the city of Alexander the Great ABORA 2
found its new construction site. Here, in the
old Eastern port the vessel was rigged
according to the old pictures with two cabins,
mast, two steering oars and the side swords.
ABORA 2 was rigged under the protection of
the governor of Alexandria at a private yacht
elu b in Alexandria. The boat was rigged in
accordance with prehistoric rock drawings
from NE-Africa. Thousands of engraved
boat-l ike draw ings in t he Nubian Wadis
(Arabian: dry river valteys) beyond the Nile
show clearly that the main stage in
developing seaworthy vessels had already
been made in prehistoric tirnes. You can see

on these drawings alt the necessary
constructions for a sailing boat like mast,
steering oars, different typs of sails and bild
elements proving the use of lee boards on
bow and stern for sailing keelless papyrus
rafts. Unlike RA II, the new ABORA ship
was strictly constructed according to a purely
prehistoric pattern to save the scientific value
of the project. All superstructures were made
in a very simple way using just rope and
wood, just as the ancients would have made
it. After four weeks of working the vessel
was
completed.
Unfortunately,
the
inauguration was postponed due to political
reasons in the Middle East.
THE LAUNCHING took place at exactly tbe
same time as Thor Heyerdahl unexpectedly
djed on April 18th, 2002. T his sadly meant a
great loss for Dominique Görlitz and his
crew, but at the same time a commitment to
prove, with their voyage, his theory that an
advanced nav iagtion system really did exist
in prehistoric times.
During the funeral of Thor Heryerdahl in
Olso Dominique Görlitz got to know the
leader of the famous EXPLORERS CLUB
New York, Richard C. Wiese, who
immediately arranged to equip ABORA 2
with the Explorers Club flag just Jike Thor
Heyerdahl did on aB his expeditions. On
behalf of the EXPLORERS CLUB the
ABORA team wanted to say goodbye and
thank you to this marvellous person.

Figure 8:
Dominique Görlitz took leave of the great
Thor Heyerdahl in Oslo April, 25th 2002 .
Both stand in a elose contact together. For
Dominique Görlitz and his crew this was a
great loss but at the same time a commitment
to prove with their voyage his theory that an
advanced naviagtion really did ex ist in
prehistoric times.
Figure 9:
Like KON-TIKI and RA II, ABORA 2
carried the EXPLORERS CLUB FLAG. The
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Ein Bootsbau hoch in den Anden ...

Figure 5: This picture sbows the making of ABORA 2 witb tbe belp oftbe famous Aymara Indians
from tbe Lake Titicaca in Bolivia. T he very experienced Limachi fam ily made the new bull. They uscd
not only their own experience but also that of the expedition leader Dominique GÖrlitz. According to
the ways of ancient architecture tbe Ayma ra bundled together 6 tons totora reeds to ma ke a very
powerful bull.

Figure 6: In j ust 2 montbs the boat builders were able to make a 12 m long, 4 m wide and 6 t reed
boat. T his hull had a lot of improvements in comparison with ABORA 1 or RA H. But tbe most
important fact is that tbe construction material was origina lly grown in tbe Mediterranean. Tberefore,
tbe use of totora reeds from Lake Titicaca was 1I0t a scientific fail ure.
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Figure 7: In the city of Alexander tbe Great ABORA 2 found its new construction site. Here, in tbe old
Eastern port tbe vessel was rigged according to tbe old pictures witb two ca bins. mast, two steering
oars a nd tbe side swords.

Figure 8: Dominique Görlitz took leave of tbe great Tbor Heyerdabl in Oslo April, 2S lh 2002. Both
stand in a dose contact togetber. For Dominique Görlitz and bis crew tbis was a great Joss but at tbe
same time a commitment to prove witb thei r voyage his tbeory that a n advanced navigation really did
exist in prebistoric times.
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Figure 9: Like KON-TIKl and RA 11, ABORA 2 carried tbe EXPLORERS CLUB FLAG. Tbe new
expedition was made not only in memory of Tbor Heyerdabl but also to continue bis resea rch work
with new knowledge ofprehistoric navigation. Hans-Erik Ha nsen, foreman ofthe Explorers C lub
Norway and skipper of ABORA 1 & 2, hoisted the ßag.

Figure 10: The most important fact. Prebistoric reed boats were entirely a ble to manoeuvre, with a
high-tec h navigation system of lee boards aDd different sail positions. The side sword sailing technique
a llowed courses witb moderate cllrrents about 75-80 degrees on t be tr ue wind including side drift. So,
ABORA 2 could really tack against tbe wind.
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Figure 11: Life on board of a Stone Age vessel is not as ba rd as most people would imagine. Eac b day' s
program was weil organized and d ivided into 3 parts each of 6 bours: steering, free guard and
readiuess. After eaeb sbift everybody got time to relax and enjoy tbeir free time.

Figure 12 & 13: Recently, tbe oldest sbip dock in tbe world was identified near Byblos. Byblos is one of
tbe oldest cities in tbe world. It was founded in tbe prebistorie tirnes as a port settlement. Nobody
knows when the first trade vessel came here from tbe Nile valley but bund reds of a nebor stones a ud
similar eultural acbievements like pillars and sarcopbagi sbow a strong Egyptian iufluenee in tbis
Phoenician city.
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Figure 14: Sailing on the limit. With a wind speed of7 bft ABORA 2 sailed 3 kn across the wind. I n
just 4 days the reed boat navigated the 110 nm distance from Beirut to Cyprus. However, rigid in front
of the coast of Larnaca the yard broke in strong wind s.

Figure 15: ABO RA 2 tacked 11 days during day and night against unfavourable westerly wi nds. T he
crew were able to navigate their vessel 80 nm in a westerly direction. T his was the ultimate proof of the
high manoeuvrability of the prehistoric vessel. This ma riti me pe rformance more than fullilled the
expections of the expedition leader.
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Figure 16: T be expedition route of ABORA 2. In 66 days tbe vessel could travelled 1164 nm mostly
across the winds. Before the shelf of Africa ABORA 2 even tacked 80 nm against the wind. The voyagc
proved tbat already in predynastic times Egyptians could bave been done sucb a back a nd forth trip
witb a recd boat. Witb more time ABORA 2 would have been able to go anywbere in the Eastern
Mediterranean. All data were logged by SIMRAD-GPS-techniques and advices.

Figure 17: Tbe expedition vessel ABORA 2 on tbe Mediterranean Sea. No other craft of prebistory is
comparable with the reed boat. It is easy to make from natural materials and simple tools, lasts more
than one season in the sea and can navigate at least across tbe wind. The reed boat was a high-tech
craft at the end of tbe Stone Age.
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anterior and Spain prove, that this developing
stage had already taken place in the Stone
Age. Reed boats are very secure sea crafts
because of the raft construction method. They
have a enormous buoyancy, last longer than
one year in salt water and were easy to make
with Stone Age tools. In contrast to the
prehistoric dug-outs they cou Id carry much
more cargo and sail on fixed trade lines at
least across to the predom inant winds.

FOR THESE REASONS there is no doubt in
my mind that in prehistoric ti mes there
already existed an advanced reed boat
navigation system. M oreover, the voyage of
ABORA 2 has shown that sailing, science
and teamwork can come together m an
excellent symbiosis to answer so me of the
unsolved questions of archaeology.

Correspondence address:

Dominique Görlitz
Schamhorststr.8
D-09130 Chemnitz
Germany
Phone: 0049-371-725-47-80
Mobil: 0049-163-511-57-66
Internet address of Abora2: www.aboq2.com
e-mail contact: dominique.görlit7.@t-online.de
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